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Scrambled Egg & Toast

Georgiah Rose

Ingredients:
2 large eggs
2 tbsp milk
20g butter
Two slices of toast
Salt and Pepper
Method:
1. Lightly whisk your eggs, milk and seasoning together.
2. Melt half your butter in a saucepan then add your egg mixture.
On a low heat gently fold the eggs until they are softly set.
3. Toast your bread and use the remaining butter to spread on top,
then top with the eggs.
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Bread Rolls

Amber Rushton

Ingredients:
300g strong white flour
½ x tsp spoon salt
1 tbsp olive oil
1 sachet quick acting yeast (7g)
200ml warm water
Milk for glazing
A few spoon poppy / sesame seeds,
optional
Method:
1. Preheat the oven to 220°C or gas
mark 8
2. Sift the flour and salt into the
mixing bowl.
3. Add in the oil and the yeast
4. Add warm water and work into a
soft dough with your hand.
5. Knead for 5 - 10 minutes until
smooth.
6. Place the dough in the bowl. Cover
with cling film and prove in a warm
place until doubled in size.
7. Divide the dough into 8 equal
pieces then create into your shapes.
8. Brush bread rolls with a little milk
and sprinkle with poppy or sesame
seeds, if desired.
9. Bake for 10 minutes.
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Lasagne

Faye Skingle

Ingredients:
500g beef mince
Lasagne sheets
2 onions
1 ton chopped tomatoes
1 carton passata
2 tbsp tomato puree
2 tsp paprika
1 beef stock cube
2 tsp garlic powder
2 spring onions, sliced
8-10 mushrooms, chopped
1 grated carrot
1 jar white sauce
Cheese
Oregano
Mixed herbs
Salt and Pepper

Method:
1. Preheat your oven to gas6/200°C
2. Peel and chop the onions then add to a pan with the oil. Cook
until soft.
3. Add the mince and fry until it is brown then add in the chopped
spring onions , mushrooms and grated carrot.
4. Add in the beef stock cube, garlic powder, paprika, oregano,
mixed herbs, tomato puree, passata and chopped tomatoes.
5. Season then simmer while you clean up.
6. To layer up start with beef mince mixture, then some white
sauce then lasagne sheets. Do this again then finish with
remaining white sauce and the grated cheese.
5
7. Bake in the oven for 40 minutes until golden.

Maheen Anas

Cheesy Lasagne
Ingredients
1 pound ground beef
1 large onion, chopped
1/2 cup chopped green pepper
2 cans chopped tomatoes
3/4 cup water
2 tablespoons brown sugar
3 to 4 teaspoons dried oregano
1 tablespoon cider vinegar
1/4 teaspoon garlic powder
9 lasagna noodles, cooked and drained
2 cups shredded mozzarella cheese
2 cups shredded Monterey Jack cheese
8 ounces sliced provolone cheese
1/4 cup grated Parmesan cheese
Method:
1. In a large saucepan, cook beef, onion and green pepper over
medium heat until meat is no longer pink; drain. Stir in
tomato paste, water, brown sugar, oregano, vinegar and garlic
powder.
2. In a greased 13x9-in. baking dish, spread 1 cup of meat sauce.
Layer with three noodles, 1 cup meat sauce and mozzarella
cheese; three noodles, 1 cup meat sauce and Monterey Jack
cheese; three noodles, 1 cup meat sauce, provolone cheese
and the Parmesan cheese.
3. Bake, uncovered, at 350° for 40-45 minutes or until cheese is
melted. Let stand for 10 minutes before cutting.
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Spaghetti Carbonara
Ingredients:
5 tablespoons extra virgin
olive oil
3 tablespoons unsalted butter
250g diced pancetta
4 eggs
6 tablespoons freshly grated
Pecorino cheese
4 tablespoons finely chopped
flat-leaf parsley
500g spaghetti
to taste salt and black pepper

Louise Hayes

Instructions:
1. Heat the oil and butter in large
frying pan over a medium heat
and fry the pancetta for 8
minutes, stirring occasionally,
until golden and crispy. Set
aside.
2. Whisk the eggs and half the
cheese in a bowl. Add the
parsley and plenty of black
pepper. Set aside.
3. Cook the spaghetti in a large
pan of boiling, salted water
until al dente. Drain well and
tip it back into the same pan.
4. Tip the contents of the
pancetta pan into the pasta,
then pour in the egg mixture.
Mix everything together for 30
seconds with a wooden spoon.
5. The heat from the pasta will be
sufficient to cook the egg to a
creamy coating.
6. Season with salt and pepper
and serve immediately with
the remaining cheese
sprinkled on top.
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Red lentil , chickpea & chilli soup
Ingredients:
2 tsp cumin seeds
large pinch chilli flakes
1 tbsp olive oil
1 red onion, chopped
140g red split lentils
850ml vegetable stock
400g can tomatoes
200g can chickpeas
small bunch coriander, roughly
chopped

Sophie Riggall

Method:
1. Heat a large saucepanand dryfry 2 tsp cumin seeds and a
large pinch of chilli flakes for 1
min, or until they start to jump
around the pan and release
their aromas.
2. Add 1 tbsp olive oil and 1
chopped red onion, and cook
for 5 mins.
3. Stir in 140g red split lentils,
850ml vegetable stock and a
400g can tomatoes, then bring
to the boil. Simmer for 15 mins
until the lentils have
softened.
4. Whizz the soup with a stick
blender or in a food processor
until it is a rough purée, pour
back into the pan and add a
200g can drained and
rinsed chickpeas.
5. Heat gently, season well and
stir in a small bunch of
chopped coriander, reserving a
few leaves to serve.
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Cheese and Onion Pie

Lexi -Anne Booth

Ingredients:
125g Plain Flour
55g Butter
2-3 tbsp cold water
1 pinch of salt
1kg cheese, grated
3 onions, peeled & diced
Method:
1. Add plain flour and salt to a bowl, add in the butter then rub
in until it looks like breadcrumbs.
2. Add the cold water and bring together to form a dough. Chill
for 1 hour.
3. Roll the dough out and line a buttered tin, add the filling
then top with another layer of pastry.
4. Trim the edges and if you like top with an egg wash.
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5. Cook for 30 minutes.

Pasta Bake

Eve Nixon

Ingredients:
160g pasta
1 onion
1 garlic clove
1 tin chopped tomatoes
1 tsp mixed herbs
1 tsp chilli flakes
1 small tin sweetcorn
100g cheese
Method:

Jasmine Douglas

Annaliesse North
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Vegetable Noodles

Inaaya Manjra

Ingredients:
1 nest of dried noodles
1 stock cube
Any vegetables you like
Soy sauce

Method:
1. Bring a pan of water to the boil then mix in the stock cube
2. Add the noodles and cook for four minutes then drain
3. Chop you what vegetables you are using
4. Stir fry the vegetables for 4-5 minutes
5. Add in the cooked noodles and a dash of soy sauce
6. Enjoy!
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Cheesy Chicken Risotto

Jessica Bargh

Ingredients:
4 large chicken breast
350g dried risotto rice
1.2 litres chicken stock
2 leeks
3 tbsp grated parmesan

Method:
1. Cut the chicken into bite size pieces then fry for 5 minutes
in a frying pan with a little bit of spray oil
2. Reduce the heat and add the rice and a little bit of stock
3. Simmer for 10 minutes adding a little bit of stock at a
time
4. Add the leeks and continue to cook for 10-15 minutes.
5. Keep adding the stock until the rice is cooked
6. Sprinkle over the parmesan and some black pepper to
serve.
Robyn Meakin
For a twist add in
some sweetcorn to
the recipe
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Teriyaki Chicken

Anna Gillbody

800 g Chicken thighs Skinless, boneless, cut into chunks
1 tbsp Oil
2 Cloves Garlic Peeled and crushed
1 tsp Ginger puree
For the Teriyaki Sauce
1 tsp Cornflour
10 tbsp Soy sauce
3 tbsp Honey
2 tbsp White wine vinegar
5 tsp Dried chilli flakes Optional
To garnish:
Sesame seeds
Instructions:
1. Mix the Teriyaki sauce ingredients in a small bowl. Begin with the
cornflour and gradually add the soy sauce, whisking so there are
no lumps. Add the rest of the sauce ingredients.
2. Heat the oil in a frying pan until very hot.
3. Add the chicken and cook for about 15 minutes until well
browned.
4. Add the garlic and ginger and cook for 3 or 4 more minutes until
softened.
5. Add the teriyaki sauce ingredients and cook for about 5 minutes
until everything is well coated and thickened.
6. Serve with rice and vegetables.
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Fried BBQ Chicken & Rice
Ingredients:
1 cup of rice
2 chicken breasts
BBQ sauce
Slaw
Mayonnaise
Cucumber
Tomato
Iceberg lettuce
Romaine lettuce
To serve:
Curly fries
1 egg

Tracy Sandy

1. Place the chicken breast between
some cling film and beat with a
rolling pin until 1cm flat.
2. Coat in the BBQ sauce then grill or
BBQ for 6 minutes on each side
3. Mean while cook the rice for 10
minutes in boiling water, once
cooked you can add in any
flavourings you like
4. To make the slaw shred the
vegetables and mix in the
mayonnaise.
5. Serve with some curly fries and a
fried egg.
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Lucy Chard

Homemade Pizza
1 Add 500g of bread flour, 1 tbsp of salt, 1 and a half tbsp of sugar and
7g of yeast into a largo bowl and mix together.
2 Consistently poor 325ml of water into the same bowl and mix while
you're pouring the water.
3 Sprinkle flour on your working top and tip the dough onto it.
4 Knead the dough for 5 mins and then leave it in the bowl with a tea
towel over it to rise for about 2 hours
5 Once you have left the dough to rise, preheat the oven to 220
degrees and start to knead your dough again.
6 Once you have got all of the air bubbles out, Begin to roll the dough
out into a pizza shape.
7 Put whatever toppings you want on your pizza and then put into the
oven to cook for 8-10 mins.
8 Finally, take your pizza out of the oven and leave it to cool for 5 mins
before eating it.

Sadie White

Mia Worthington
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Alishba Khan

Daisy Clarke

Isabella Dyson
Mia Beaumont

Grace Reilly
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Leek and Potato Soup

Ingredients:
50g butter
450g potatoes peeled and cut
into 1cm pieces
1 small onion, diced
450g leeks, washed and sliced
1 liter stock
142ml carton whipping cream
125ml milk

Isobel Newby

Method:
1. Melt 50g butter in a
saucepan. Add the potatoes,
onions and leeks
2. Season well with salt and
freshly ground pepper
3. Cook over a gentle heat for 10
mins, or until the vegetables
are soft but not coloured.
4. Pour in the vegetable stock,
bring to the boil and simmer
for 5 minutes.
5. Purée in a blender until silky
smooth.
6. Return the soup to a clean
pan and stir in the cream and
milk.
7. Top with a scattering of chives
and black pepper and serve at
once.
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Spaghetti Bolognese

Jenna Smith

Ingredients:
1 tbsp olive oil
2 onions, diced
2 carrots, grated
2 garlic cloves, minced
500g beef mince
A tin of chopped tomatoes
2 tbsp tomato puree
400g spaghetti
Oregano, spinach, basil and rosemary
Cheese

Method:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Put olive oil in a saucepan over the hob.
Reduce the heat and add the 2 onions, 2 carrots, and 2 garlic cloves then fry for 10
mins.
Increase the heat to medium-high, add 500g beef mince and cook stirring for 3-4 mins.
Add the tin of plum tomatoes, oregano, spinach, basil, rosemary, 2 tbsp tomato purée.
Stir with a wooden spoon, breaking up the plum tomatoes from the tin.
Reduce the heat, then leave it all to cook for around 1 hour, but keep stirring once in a
while so it doesn’t stick to the saucepan.
When the Bolognese is nearly cooked, put 400g spaghetti in a pan with water, following
the pack instructions so it cooks.
Put the spaghetti on a plate, then put the Bolognese sauce on top. You can add the
cheese if wanted.

Emily Taylor

Grace Cowell

Holly Firth
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Annabelle Hustwitt

Steak and Peppercorn Sauce
Ingredients:
2 fillet steaks
25g butter
50ml beef stock
1 garlic clove
1tsp Worchestershire sauce
1 tsp Dijon mustard
1 tbsp chopped parsley
100ml double cream
Salt and pepper

Method:
1. Spread the butter
over each steak and
season with salt and
pepper
2. Heat a large frying
pan until hot and add
the steaks. Cook for 2
minutes each side for
rare, 3 for medium
and 4 for well done.
3. Place on a plate to
rest while you make
the sauce
4. Add the stock to the
pan and add
remaining
ingredients.
5. Leave to simmer until
reduced and thick.
6. Serve the sauce with
the steak.
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Croque Monsieur

Kyra McCulloch

Instructions:
1. Preheat oven to 180°C
2. Make Mornay sauce: In a small saucepan over medium heat, melt butter.
Add flour and stir until fragrant, 1 minute. Gradually whisk in milk and
add salt, pepper, and nutmeg. Bring to a simmer, whisking constantly, and
cook until sauce thickens, 2 minutes.
3. Remove from heat and stir in 40g Gruyère. Let cool 10 minutes.
4. Assemble Croque Monsieurs: In a large ovenproof skillet over medium
heat, toast bread on both sides until lightly golden.
5. Spread half tablespoon butter on each slice, then flip over two slices and
spread each with 1 teaspoon mustard and 1 tablespoon Mornay sauce.
6. Top each mustard slice with 2 slices ham, 40g Gruyère, and remaining
bread slices.
7. Evenly spread tops of each sandwich with 2 tablespoons sauce, and
sprinkle with remaining Gruyère (20g).
8. Transfer skillet to oven and cook until cheese is melty and top is golden,
15 to 18 minutes.
9. In a nonstick skillet over medium-high heat, melt butter. Crack eggs into
skillet and fry until whites are set, 3 minutes. Season with salt and pepper
and top each sandwich with an egg.

Ingredients:
200ml milk
20g plain flour
20g butter
salt and pepper
¼ tsp nutmeg
4 freshly cut slices white bread
100g Gruyere cheese (or cheddar)
2 tbsp butter
1 tbsp Dijon mustard
4 slices carved ham
2 eggs
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Isabelle Bethell

Salmon and Toast
Ingredients:
Salmon
Mixed Herbs
Oil to put on the frying pan (Vegetable/Rapeseed/Sunflower
Oil)
Bread
Lettuce (optional)
Instructions:
1) Put the oil in the frying pan and turn the stove on.
2) When the oil is spread out, put the salmon scale side on
the frying pan.
3) Leave the salmon to cook on both sides until it isn’t bright
pink anymore. (while the salmon’s cooking, put the toast in
the toaster and toast till golden and crispy.)
4) Spread a bed of lettuce on a plate.
5) Place the salmon on the plate.
6) Butter the toast if you want, then place the toast on the
plate.
7) Add mixed herbs if you
want to.
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Brushetta

Jasmine Douglas

Ingredients:
4 tomatoes, chopped
1 tsp Olive oil
1 tsp Oregano
2 slices of sourdough
25g cheese
Method:
1. Grill your bread both sides
2. Mix tomatoes with the oil and oregano then top on
the toast
3. Sprinkle with the cheese then grill again until the
cheese has melted and bubbling.
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Pizza Toast

Grace Lea

Ingredients:
2 pieces of white bread
2 tbsp of tomato puree or bbq sauce
2 tbsp of water
75g Cheese
Pepperoni ( as many slices of your choice )
3 Mushrooms
50g of sweetcorn
3 whole spring onions
Cherry tomatoes ( as many as you )

Demi Wallwork

Method:
1. Firstly, preheat your oven to 180°C (or
use the grill)
2. Secondly, put your bread into the
toaster and wait for 2 minutes.
3. Thirdly, whilst your bread is toasting,
get your 2 tbsp of tomato puree or
bbq sauce and the 2 tbsp of water,
and mix them together.
4. After that, grate your cheese and chop
up your other vegetables.
5. After your bread has toasted, spread
the base sauce, sprinkle the cheese
and organise the vegetables.
6. Then, put it into the oven for about 68 minutes or until the cheese has
melted.
7. Finally, take the pizza toast out of the
oven, carefully place on a plate and
enjoy.

Carly Williams
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Salmon, Broccoli and Feta Tart

Lilly Cartlidge

Method:
Ingredients:
1 pack puff pasty
1 small head of
broccoli cut up
into florets
½ pack feta cheese
1 salmon fillet
1 egg, beaten
Black pepper

1. Heat oven to 180°C fan/gas 6 and line a
large baking sheet with baking
parchment.
2. Unroll the pastry sheet and score a
border about 1cm from the edge.
3. Prick the middle area with a fork all
over and glaze the border with the egg
yolk.
4. Bake the pastry for 10 mins until puffed
up and almost cooked.
5. Cook your broccoli for 3 minutes in the
microwave or in a pan
6. Cook your salmon for 10 minutes in the
oven.
7. Scatter the broccoli over the pastry
base, followed by the salmon.
8. Crumble over the feta cheese then
grind over some black pepper.
9. Bake in the oven for a further 10 mins
or until the pastry is cooked and
golden.
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Cheese and Ham Croissants

Olivia Pentith

Ingredients:
1 Croissants
25g Cheese
1 slice of ham
George foreman (or use the oven)
Knife
Method:
Cut you croissant in half but don't cut it all the way
Place your cheese and ham inside the croissant
Place it on the george foreman
Wait for it to toast
Or place on a baking tray and bake in the oven for 10 minutes at
180°C/Gas5
Ready to serve, bon appetit !!

Salt and pepper scrambled egg
Katie Telfor

Ingredients:
2 eggs
Salt and pepper seasoning
Bread
Butter
Method:
First, grease a pan and whisk the eggs
Secondly, add the seasoning and whisk some more
Next, turn on stove and cook by mixing with spatula
Finally, butter the bread and place the eggs in the
bread and serve
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Apple Tarte Tatin

Ashleigh Smith

Ingredients:
100g caster sugar
50g butter
5 apples
1 pack of puff pastry
Method:
1. Preheat oven to 200°C/Gas6
2. Put butter and sugar into a pan and bring to a boil, turn
the heat down ant let it simmer until it becomes caramel
3. Put the caramel into a cake tin and top with slices of
peeled apple
4. Top with the pastry and trim
5. Bake for 25 minutes until golden then flip out onto a plate
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Kate Jackson

Flapjack
Ingredients:
250g jumbo porridge oats
125g butter
125g light brown sugar
2-3 tbsp syrup
Method:
1. Heat oven to 200C/180C fan/gas 6.
2. Put 125g of butter,125g light brown sugar and 2-3 tbsp
syrup in a bowl and melt in microwave for 40-50
seconds,then mix in with 250g jumbo oats.
3. Lightly grease a 20x20cm baking tin with butter and
spoon in the mixture. Press into the corners with the
back of a spoon so the mixture is flat and score into 12
squares.
4. Bake for around 15 minutes until golden brown.
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Olivia Ezard

Isabelle Griffiths-Browne
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Cupcakes

Cody Deegan

Ingredients:
125g butter or margarine, softened
125g caster sugar
2 medium free-range eggs
125g self raising flour
1tsp vanilla (optional)
15g cocoa (optional)
Decorations (optional)
Method:
1. Heat the oven to 180C/Gas 4
2. Line a cupcake tray with cases
3. Cream the butter and the sugar
together until pale. Use an
electric hand mixer if you have
one.
4. Beat in the eggs.
5. Sift over the flour and fold in
using a large metal spoon.
6. Divide the mixture between the
cake cases
7. Bake for 15-20 minutes, or until
an inserted skewer comes out
clean.
8. Allow to cool then decorate
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Chloe English

Demi Wallwork
Lily Barron

Eva Heggs

Rose Kite
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Lotus Biscoff Filled Cupcakes:

Erin Wilson

Ingredients:
80g softened
butter
240g plain flour
280g caster sugar
1 tbsp baking powder
½ tsp salt
240ml whole milk
2 large eggs
½ tsp vanilla essence
Lotus biscoff spread
Icing:
500g icing sugar
160g softened butter
50ml whole milk
½ tsp vanilla essence
3 tbsp lotus biscoff spread
Method:
Add your butter, flour, sugar, salt and baking powder into a bowl
and whisk these together. Put your milk, eggs and vanilla essence
into a jug and whisk these together. Pour ¾ of the milk mix into the
flour mix and whisk until combined, Now pop them into cupcake
cases and bake for 18 minutes. Now when the cakes are cool cut a
small section from the middle and fill with biscoff spread. For the
icing, put your butter and icing sugar in a bowl and cream together.
Put your milk and vanilla essence into the mix and whisk until
smooth. Add your biscoff spread and mix this in. Now put your icing
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into a piping bag and pipe onto the cakes. Enjoy!!

Gabrielle Reece

Sorcha Hudson-Dean
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Mars Bar Cakes

Lucy Farrell
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Meringue

Ava Bentley

Ingredients
· 4 large organic egg whites, at room temperature
· 115g caster sugar
· 115g icing sugar
Method
1. Heat the oven to 100°C fan/gas ¼.
2. Line 2 baking sheets with parchment paper
3. Tip 4 large egg whites into a large clean mixing bowl (not plastic).
Beat them on medium speed with an electric hand whisk until the
mixture resembles a fluffy cloud and stands up in stiff peaks when the
blades are lifted.
4. Now turn the speed up and start to add 115g caster sugar, a
dessertspoonful at a time. Continue beating for 3-4 seconds between
each addition. When ready, the mixture should be thick and glossy.
5. Sift one third of the 115g icing sugar over the mixture, then gently
fold it in with a big metal spoon or rubber spatula. Continue to sift and
fold in the remaining icing sugar a third at a time. The mixture should
now look smooth and billowy.
6. Scoop up a heaped dessertspoonful of the mixture. Bake for 1 ½-1 ¾
hours in a fan oven.
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Rocky Road

Daniela Loi

Ingredients:
200g digestives
135g butter
200g chocolate
3 tbsp golden syrup
100g mini
marshmallows

Lily Moore
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Natasha Sen

Vegan Fruit Cookies
Ingredients:
1 Banana
3 tbsp oats
2tsp cinnamon
3 dates

Method:
1. Preheat the oven to Gas5/190°C.
2. Mash the banana with fork until it’s a soft puree. Cut
each date into tiny pieces.
3. Add the mashed banana, sunflower seed butter, rolled
oats, cinnamon and dates in a bowl and mix until fully
blended.
4. Drop the dough by the tablespoonful onto a cookie
sheet, then press down slightly to make cookies.
5. Bake for 10 minutes, then allow to cool.

Enjoy broken up over
yogurt and served
with fruit for a
healthy breakfast.
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Crepes
Olivia Roberton
Method:
Put 100g plain flour and a pinch of salt into a
large mixing bowl
Make a well in the centre and crack in 2 eggs
Pour in about 50ml from the 300ml of milk
and 1 tbsp oil then start whisking from the
centre, until you have a smooth, thick paste.
While still whisking, pour in a steady stream
of the remaining milk.
Heat the pan over a moderate heat, then
wipe it with oiled kitchen paper.
Ladle some batter into the pan, tilting the
pan to move the mixture around for a thin
and even layer. Quickly pour any excess
batter into the mixing bowl, return the pan
to the heat.
Leave to cook, undisturbed, for about 30
secs, then flip over and cook for another 30
seconds.

Zara Ahmed

Ashleigh Smith

Carly Williams
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Victoria Sponge

Grace Tarry

Ingredients:
200g caster sugar
200g softened butter
4 eggs (beaten)
200g self-raising flour
1 tsp baking powder
2 tbsp milk

For the filling:
100g butter (softened)
140g icing sugar (sifted)
Drop vanilla extract (optional)
Half a 340g jar good-quality strawberry jam
Icing sugar to decorate

Method:
Heat oven to 190C/fan 170/gas 5. Butter two 20cm sandwich tins and line
with non-stick baking paper.
In a large bowl, beat 200g caster sugar, 200g softened butter, 4 beaten eggs,
200g self-raising flour, 1 tsp baking powder and 2 tbsp milk together until you
have a smooth soft batter.
Divide the mixture between the tins, smooth the surface with a spatula or
the back of a spoon.
Bake for about 20 minutes until golden and the cake springs back when
pressed.
Turn onto a cooling rack and leave to cool completely.
To make the filling, beat the 100g softened butter until smooth and creamy,
then gradually beat in 140g sifted icing sugar and a drop of vanilla extract.
Spread the buttercream over the bottom of the sponges. Top with 170g
strawberry jam and sandwich the second sponge on top.
Dust with a little icing sugar before serving. Keep in an airtight container and
38
eat within 2 days.

Ruby Davies

Lily-Rose Sutherland

Darcy O’Leary

Jasmine Douglas
Lauren Quirke
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Lucy Dorricott

Isabella Holmes

Ruby McGrath

Saba Alam

Ellie Handley

Ava Munday
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Freya Gow
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Mariam Parveen

Cookies
Ingredients:
115 grams of unsalted butter
225g of caster sugar
300g of plain flour
2 eggs
Chocolate chunks
1tspn of baking powder
1tsp of vanilla extract

Method:
1. Mix the butter and sugar together in a bowl with a whisk until its a fluffy
and crumbly mixture
2. Add the eggs into the mixture
3. Add 1tsp of vanilla extract into the mixture
4. Sift the flour into the mixture little by little
5. Fold the flour into the mixture with a wooden spoon until it has become
a dough. Then knead the dough with your hands.
6. Add the chocolates into the dough and continue kneading
7. Shape the cookie dough into circles then place on a baking tray
8. Add more chocolate chunks to the top of the dough
9. Leave the cookie dough in the oven for around 12-20minutes or until the
top is crispy

Leah Sissons
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Livia Hladchenko
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Lexi Wallwork

Carly Williams

Emily Ackerman
Erin Carmody

Lily-Rose Sutherland

Harriette Jones

Elsie Woodstock-Burgher
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Banana cake

Evelyn-Rose Mackinder

Ingredients:
140g of flour
140g of butter
140g of caster sugar
2 eggs
3 mashed up and very ripe bananas
1 tsp of baking powder
50g icing sugar

Method:

Amy Percival-Phillips

1. Heat oven to 180C/gas 4.
2. Butter a loaf tin and line the base and sides with baking
parchment.
3. Cream 140g softened butter and 140g caster sugar until light and
fluffy, then slowly add 2 beaten large eggs with a little of the 140g
flour.
4. Fold in the remaining flour, 1 tsp baking powder and 2 mashed
bananas.
5. Pour into the tin and bake for about 30 mins until a skewer comes
out clean. If your cake needs longer then keep it in the oven until it
is cooked.
6. Cool in the tin for 10 mins, then remove to a wire rack
7. Mix 50g icing sugar with 2-3 tsp water to make a runny icing.
8. Drizzle the icing across the top of the cake and decorate with a
handful of banana chip

Add in 4 tbsp cocoa and 100g
chocolate chunks to turn it
Sophia Bingham into a chocolate banana cake45

Strawberry shortcake
Ingredients:
325 g of self raising flour
80g of sugar
1 egg
1half tsp of baking soda
130g unsalted butter;
1 zested lemon
200ml of double cream

Sadie Clephane-Warham

Filling:
300ml double cream
2 tbsp of icing sugar;
250g of strawberries;
100g of strawberry jam

Method
1.Heat the oven to 220°C/Gas7
2.Mix together the dry ingredients and mix
3. Add in the zested lemons and butter and rub together using your
finger tips until it looks like breadcrumbs.
4. Whisk the egg and cream together and slowly mix it into the flour
mixture using your hands
5. Use your hands to bring the dough together
6.Roll the dough to 3cm thickness and cut out circle shapes and place
on a lined baking tray.
7. Bake for 15 minutes.
8. Whisk the cream, vanilla extract and icing sugar until you can create
peaks in the mixture.
8.When the cakes are cool put a thick layer of icing on one of the
biscuits and place all the sliced strawberries on top.
9.Drizzle some jam over the strawberries [optional]
10. Place the second biscuit on top and dust with icing sugar
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Darcey-May Gage

Basic Shortbread Recipe
Ingredients:
· 150g Plain Flour,
· 50g caster sugar,
· 100g block butter
Method:
1 Preheat oven to gas mark 4/180 degrees
2 Weigh and place all ingredients into a large, clean
mixing bowl
3 Rub all ingredients together lightly ( using your
fingertips ) until the mixture starts to clump
together, then squash together into a ball of dough
4 Split mixture into even sized peices, shape into
biscuits and place on baking tray
5 Prick each biscuit with a fork 3 times
6 Bake for 10-15 minutes until they start to go golden
brown at edges ( will still be soft)
7 Leave to cool on baking tray, sprinkle with caster
sugar to coat

Thea Grosvenor
For a twist add in some orange zest
to the mixture before baking and
once cooked drizzle in melted dark
chocolate.
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Mug Cake
Ingredients:
4 tbsp self raising flour
4 tbsp sugar
2 tbsp cocoa powder
3 tbsp milk
1 egg
3 tbsp sunflower oil
A drop of vanilla

Amelia Tonge

Method:
1. Place all the ingredients
in the mug and mix with a
fork
2. Add in chocolate chips if
wanted
3. Microwave for 1 minute

Amelia Tonge
Lily Ferry Goodwin

Pearl Maguire
Georgia Donlan
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Ibtisam Hassan

Alexa Smith

Evie McDermott

Cookie monster brownies
Instructions:
1. Melt 100g of unsalted butter and 125g of milk chocolate
2. Add 175g of caster sugar and75g of light brown sugar
3. Mix them together
4. Add 2 eggs and 1tbsp of vanilla extract
5. Mix again
6. Add 100g of pain flour, 2tbsp of cocoa powder and 1/2tsp of baking
powder
7. Mix them together
8. Line your baking tray with Oreos then poor the brownie mix on top
9. Bake in the oven on 170c for 15 minuets
10. Take it out the oven and lightly press chocolate chip cookies on top
11. Then put it back in the oven for 25minuets
50
12. Drizzle melted chocolate on the top
13. Then your done!
Jessica McGuinness

Lemon Drizzle Cake

Method:
1. Preheat the oven to 180ºC, gas
Ingredients:
4. Beat together the eggs, flour,
175g caster sugar
caster sugar, butter, baking
175g self-raising flour
powder and lemon zest until
175g softened butter
smooth in a large mixing bowl
3 eggs
and turn into the prepared tin.
Finely grated zest of 1 lemon
2. Bake in the pre-heated oven for
¾ level tsp baking powder
about 40 mins, or until golden
For The Lemon Drizzle
brown, shrinking away from the
Topping:
sides of the tin and springy to
100g granulated sugar
the touch.
Juice of 1 lemon
3. While the cake is still warm,
make the lemon drizzle topping.
Elissa Field
Mix together the sugar and
lemon juice, and pour over the
warm cake. Leave to cool a little
and loosen the sides of the
cake, then lift the cake out of
the tin.
Amelia Duckworth
Serena Rollings Jones
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Orange Cake recipe

Daniela Villavicencio

Ingredients:
3 eggs
250gsugar
275g all purpose flour
2 1/2 tsp baking powder
100g butter, softened
110g plain Greek yogurt
1 large orange
Glaze
juice of one organic orange
100g sugar
Instructions:
1. Preheat oven to 175°C
2. Make the whole orange cake
3. Line and grease an 8 inch cake tin
4. Place the sugar, flour, baking powder, butter and eggs in a large
bowl and beat with a mixer until light and fluffy.
5. In a food processor, process the whole orange until it is almost
pureed.
6. Add the orange and the yogurt to the cake mixture and stir.
7. Pour into the tin and bake for 50 minutes.
Make the orange glaze
Prepare the glaze by melting the sugar in the orange juice and
allow to simmer for a few minutes, just until the liquid has a
syrupy consistency.
Spoon and brush over the top of the cake and allow to cool
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completely before cutting.

Anna Gillbody
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Surel Hilton

Fruit Yogurt Ice Cream
Ingredients
250g natural yogurt
100g of fruit of your choice (+ extra to put on top)
Method:
1.
Cut up your fruit and blend it with the natural yogurt.
2. Put the mixture into a tub and put into the freezer.
3. Leave in the freezer for 1 hour then take out.
4. Put extra fruit on top and put back into the freezer.
5. Leave for 2-3 hours.
6. Take out and serve with cream, yogurt and jam!
7. Enjoy
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Carrot Cake

Amy Holgate

Ingredients:
350g raw carrots, peeled and finely grated
225ml sunflower or corn oil
275g plain flour
1tsp bicarbonate of soda
1½tsp baking powder
1½tsp ground cinnamon
4 large eggs
300g granulated sugar
2tsp vanilla extract
100g walnuts, chopped
Method
Preheat the oven to Gas 4, fan 160°C.
Grease and line the base of a 20cm (8in) round
cake tins.
Mix the carrots, eggs, sugar, vanilla and oil
together in a bowl
Add in flour, bicarbonate of soda, baking powder
and ground cinnamon.
Using an electric mixer beat
Pour into the cake tin and bake for 60 minutes
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Amara Walker

Strawberry Jam
Ingredients
500g strawberries
500g sugar (Jam sugar is preferable)
Method:
1. If the strawberries are large, cut them in half. Put the
strawberries into a large pan. Heat for a few minutes to
soften, add the sugar and stir over a low heat until the
sugar has dissolved.
2. Once the sugar has dissolved and the liquid is clear, boil
steadily for about 6 minutes, or until at setting point. To test
if the jam is at setting point, spoon a little onto a cold plate,
leave for a minute and then push the jam with your finger. If
the jam crinkles and separates without flooding back,
setting point has been reached.
3. Set aside to cool for 10 minutes. Spoon into sterilised jars,
label and seal with wax paper and a lid.
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Sadie White

Hafsa Mohamed
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Alisha Younis

Raspberry and Banana
Smoothie.
Ingredients:
175g of frozen raspberries
Half a banana
1 pint of milk
Few drops of vanilla extract
Ice cubes ( for coldness)
Vanilla ice cream - optional-

Sadie White

Method:
First cut up your banana and put it in the
blender along with the raspberries.
Then put in your ice cream - if you use itand vanilla extract.
Next put in your milk; ice cubes.
Blend until smooth.
Put in cups and enjoy!

Jessica Cairns

Iced
Coffee
Mix 2 tbsp of coffee with
2bsp of hot water.
Add to a blender with 2
tbsp sugar, 200ml of
milk and a hanful of ice.
Blend until smooth.
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Spiced Hot Chocolate

Annabelle Robinson

Ingredients: (makes two small servings)
3 tablespoons of instant hot chocolate
250ml of milk
1 teaspoon of ground cinnamon
A pinch of chili powder.
Step 1.
Mix the chocolate powder, cinnamon and chili powder
together in a small jug.
Step 2.
Heat the milk slowly in a pan in the microwave until it is
bubbly and frothy.
Step 3.
Pour the milk into the jug into the jug containing the
chocolate and spices and stir well.
Step 4.
Pour into mugs and enjoy.
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Judie Murtada

Charlotte Blakeley

Charlotte Blakeley

Arystelle Chantal
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Rebecca Marfleet

Tallulah X Evans

Eya Hajam

Sehr Malik
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